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The Town of Blossom Prairie Visited

By a Bis Blow The Damage

Placed at 5000

Three People Killed and Several
lYonnded in Arkansas A Total

Wreck In Track of the Cyclone

A Hail and Wind Storm From Kansas De-

vastates
¬

the Country Around Nevada
Mo Jloro I> aths Keported

da
IK TEXAS

to the Gazette
Blossom Pkaiiue Tex April22 Just

at v 0 oclock this in rning a cyclone
struct our town doing considerable
damage It came from a souhwestern
direction It completely demolished Ryan

Co s seed housf and moved R San
ssnss dwelling an eiphtroom structure
aio ut ten feet All the family were in
the house No one was hurt The esti-
mate

¬

of damaae is as follows R Sansing
dwelling SG00 Brewer Sanding
hturc iouse 150 Thomas Moody

Co 500 II L Bryan
> 150 ILincock Bryan S150-

ii B Brantly saloon S500 A M Hara-
ss

¬

two stores S500 Cade sin and
U S5C0 B > rn Co seedhouse 500-

II 1 Bvnl store house 150 A M Hara
vay barn 100 Norwood Moore Co-

ft C5 100 other damages to fences and
cat houses 300-

IN ARKANSAS
LhtucRock Akk April 22 About
oclock this morning a tornado origi-

nating
¬

in the Indian Territory and moving
due east passed through the country
four miles north of the line of the Little
K > ck and Fort Smith Rulroad It was
elween quarter and half a mile wide

and near Ozark Franklin county began
doing great damage to trees houses
and fences Farther east near Coal
Hill and Clarksville Johnson county
the damage was very serious Many per-
sons

¬

were injured and four miles from
Clarksville Jonn Reeds child G D Row¬

leys daughter and a child of Mr Pelter
were killed A man named Phillips near
Ozark was severely injured by falling
timber The loss to farmers in buildings
lences stock and growing crops is very
heavy but cannot now be estimated

AROUND OZARK

Ozark Ark April 22 Heavy wind
approached from severaldirections Tne
currents met in this valley and passed up
the canyon east of town where the funnel
appearance of a cyclone was lirst noticed
The residence of James Worthy where
the funnel llrst struck the ground was
blown forty feet He was badly hurt bat
the family escaped by not being inside
McCourts church was destroyed One
dwelling near by was levelled and
one member of the family was
caught between the timbers
and severely hurt E T Woodruff
John Alsott Russell Nunn John Miller
J A McCuurts are the principal suffer-
ers

¬

in this section There was no general
damage done to stock out buildings
fences and bio miing orcnards outside of
the track of the cyclone while inside
everything is a total wreck

IX MISSOURI
Nevada Mo April 22 A heavy storm

which originated in Kun > as swept over
the northeast pail of this county last
night between S and 9 oclock
There were four persons killed outright
and several so dangerously wounded that
they will probably die The wind was
preceded by a hail slorm
siderablc damage
veighecl from hree to Ave ounces and

some of them measured nine inches in
circumference They crashed through
the roofs of dwellings and barns leaving
holes through which a mans arm would
pass with ease Considerable ijury to
stock is reoorted from the hail but so
far as learned no persons were itijuied-
by it The storm entered this state
a short distance from Fort Scott Kan
traversed a distance of nearly thirtylive
miles entering the country at a point
two miles south of Schell City The path
of the wind was thirtj to forty yards wide
and the tract was left desolate The
danrige reported today is as follows
I welliig uf C T Wnufleld bl nvn down
and his Wife seriously hurt Lu-

cun Hoods dwelling a two
story frame was blown entirelv
away Toe fimily were sleeping
on the first floor and escaped with slight
injuries Thomas Koontzs dwelling was
nadly irjured though not blown down
Marcen Brouscs dwelling and barn were
tiadly injured by hail James Uumbles-
dweling was destroyed John Royces
dwelling was carried away
and Benjamin Royce was slightly
injured Lewis Uumbles dwelling
was swept partially away The portion
remaining caught lire and was consumed
The husband and wife were blown some
distance and received some oruises Leith-
Bros houte una barn were badly dam-
aged

¬

by hail Perry Wilsons dwelling
was twisted from its position and
damaged by hail Mrs Currys dwelling
was badly damaged by hail L C-

Schrauts dwelling was blown down and
his wif < > injured A dwelling owned by
Frank Dumbel and occupied by E iward-
Trowe and wife and John Fow-
ler

¬

was destroyed No one
was seriously injured A house
owned by John Davs and occupied by-

tlenry Chaney was torn to fragment
Mr Chaneys wife and Mrs Hooper ai d
two children were in the building The
children were asleep and the > ed on
which they were lying was carried some
distance and broken to pieces
but all escaped uninjured aside
from a few scratches George Chaneys
dwelling was carried away Mr Chaney
was away at tne time and bis wife and
mother were there with three children
When the storm was first heard they ran
out of doois but her daughter Mamie re-

turned
¬

to the house just in time to be
caught by the falling timbers and was
crushed to death The frenzied mother
pulled the mangled corpse of her child
from the ruins

L Williams dwelling was badly dam-
aged

¬

The Bend school house was de-

molished
¬

F M Thornhjlls dwelling was
blown down The home of M J Miller
was wrecked Millers infant son was
killed and Miller had a leg broken in
two places and sustained other
injuries It is thought he will die
Colonel L J Nichols dwelling was de-

stroyed
¬

Johtt Haitts residence was
blown down Mr Haitt was killed and
bis wifewas stunned She will probably
die The body was blown some distance
and badly mutilated and bones broken
The dwelling of Mr Hudson was
blown down and one of his sons had
an ankle broken Tbe welling of Robert
Shull was blownr away and that
of Thomas Madison was badly injured
The dwelliDg of Thomas Hawkias was
blown away Mr Hawkins wounds are
considered fatal One of their children
one year old was found 100 yards from
the hqgse unhurt D O Clements
house was destroyed A great many
reports have been received of minor dam-
age

¬

and escapes
V at ST LOUIS

jVJ St Louisf Mo April 22 At 2 oclock
this morning strong wind blew over the
city but did no damage aside from the

which did con
The hailstones

overthrow of a few chimneys and small
outbuildings The heavy rain at this
hour was attended by an interest-
ing

¬

phenomenon in the northern
part of the city Balls of fire
seemed to be failing at an angle of 45

°

They struck the ground and bursting
into myriads of fiery flakes rebounded
several hundred feet toward the east and
died away The exhibition continued
for several minutes

AT PRESCOTT KAN

Fort Scott Kan April23 A special
from Iescott this county reports a
terrible cyclone on Thursday evening
There were seventeen people killed at
diff rent points throughout the county
and an incalculable amount of damage
was done to all kinds of property Pres-
cott was litterally wiped out of existence
not a single building being left standing
Hail fell all over the county some stones
measuring thirteen incned in circum-
ference

¬

LIST OF CASUALTIES
St Louis Mo april 23 Dispatches

from Prescott Kan give the following
liat of casualties from the cyclone The
killed are fifteen namely

Constaulk Jake Stkiii ns
Will Macholk
Mrs Saraii Crone
P Flynn and three children
Jacob Broach and wife
Mrs Richard Hawkins
Mrs Douglas Walter and Infant
An infant of T P Denning
One of Joe Duncan and
A sixyearold child of Will Mac

hole
Tnose seriously injured are Jim Wal-

dridge Ed Horn George White J C-

Kinsey William Campbell On the farm
of Richaid Hawkins he with his wife
four children and Miss Minnieck of Oak
wood 111 yisiting the family were in
the house Tne building was taken up
bodily carried 200 yards and dropped in-

an orchard All the occupants were hurt
very seriously and Mrs Hawkins killed

It is reported that several persons were
killed in Blue Mound

Every farmhouse in the patn of the
storm was demolished and every house
iu Prescott was mined Four miles from
Prescott Mr Flinns fine residence was
mashed fiat and Mrs Flinn and three
small children were mortally injured
Two visitors were dangerously hurt
Jacob Brock and wife and one son and
William McKold and wife and child were
fatally injured A few miles from this
scene Mrs Bogart Mrs Odell and Mr-
Uogan wife and two children had taken
refuge in a storm cellar when eight cows
fell on them through the roof and all
were severely injured William Brown
ingiurgs family found refuge in a storm
cave while 5000 in money was scattered
over fields

Ten miles northwest of Prescott Mrs
Sarah Crane was killed and her family
injured by the crushing of the house In-
a distance of twentytwo miles only one
house is known to have stood the storm

H C Tripp of Kansas City was stand-
ing

¬

in the doorway of Maniove-
Bros grocery store In Prescott when
the building was destroyed He was
killed The few buildings left standing
in Prescott are stuck full of rafters G-

R Uaderwood3 residence the Baptist
and Methodist churches W H BiHing-
slys harness store Perkins meat market
and the Prescott house are
buildings destroyed

Nearly every house at Miami Junction
five miles north of Prescott
was blown down and several persons
were Injured

Seventeen persons are known to have
been killed in Linn county About fifty
were seriously wounded in oouroou
county D J Fields farm was swept
clean of buildings and live stock The
Mills family was nearly exterminated
Two children and the father and mother
were killed A niece and one child were
found barely alive but will recover Tne
stone residence of Samuel Cales was
razed to the ground in Anderson county

The cyclone badly damaged the town
of Colony

At Blue Mound a own of 900 inhabi-
tants

¬

twenty houses were wrecked and
two persons were killed Joseph Dun ¬

cans house was hurltd away in the midst
of a wedding but the parties found re-
fuge

¬

in the cellar and were not injured
IN MISSISSIPPI

Greenville Miss April 23 This
section was visited by a tenible thunder-
storm followed by heavy hail that killed
ltve stock and injured many colored per-
sons

¬

In Bolivar county the town of
Hunting was nearly demolished A new
hotel Robertsons store and dwelling
Warwicks hotel Remies dwelling Ben-
sons

¬

residence and several negro cabins
were destroyed The debris was blown
several hundred yards-

DECLINE IN NAILS

among other

The Price or Ten Penny S2ll Net Cash
Per Keg

Pittsburg Pa April 23 The reduc-
tion

¬

of the card rate of nails is occasion-
ing

¬

comment in this city The rate has
been reduced from 2 70 to 250 This
virtually puts the selling price at 2 15-

In carlots and and an additional 2 per-
cent tff for cash By this change in the
card rate the wages of nailers will
be reduced about 5 per cent By the
amalgamated associations card which was
ad pted by the Pittsburg nail manufac-
turers

¬

th nailers were receiving 19
cents when the cardrate was 270 on a

225 card they will only receive IS cents
Tne iron manufacturers are now con-
gratulating

¬

themselves they did not fol-
low

¬

the example of the nail men and ad-
vance

¬

the price of iron By continuing
this card at 20 cents the trade has re-

mained
¬

in good condition It is said
the present selling prices of both
nails and iron will be the basis
of an argument to be used
by the manufacturers against any pro-
posed

¬

increase of the scale of wages at
the annual meeting of the Amalgamated
Association to be held next June If-
tne Amalgamated Association shows its
wisdom said a well known iron manu-
facturer

¬

this afternoon it will let well
enough alone and not try to change the
basis for wages It has been clearly
proven now that rail men and eastern
manufacturers made a great mistake in
advancing card rates

FRAUDULENT LOTTERY SCHEME

A Scheme to Victimize GermanAmerican
Citizens

Chicago III April 20 A local paper
says An impudent barefaced lottery
scheme operated throughout the United
States designed for victimizing the Ger-

man
¬

speaking contingent in large cities
has achieved a tolerable measure of suc-
cess

¬

A concern styling itself Messrs-
Thiele Co Bankers of Hamburg Ger-
many

¬

through an agent in Baltimore
had flooded the country with letters ad-
dressed

¬

to German residents The letters
give descriptions of the Two Hun-
dred

¬

and NinetySecond Government
Lottery City of Hamburg They make
the American Express Company their ac
credited agents in a number of large
cities Baron Von Nordenflyche German
Consul said This is a swindle There
is no such lottery as the German Govern-
ment

¬

Lottery The government of the
German empire has no connection or
control of any lottery or premium enter-
prise

¬

whatsoever This is not only a
fraud but an insult to the government I
represent
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Woman Wears the Gay Plumage

While Man Stalks in Sombre

Garb

Summer Gowns of White College and
Jockey Caps Blouse Waists

Flowers

Conceits in Umbrellns A Serviceable
Apron Tempting Breakfast

Notes Recipes

Have our fair readers ever thought
of one privilege of womanhood Apt
enough are they to recount the many lib-

erties
¬

the world allows a man but it adds
wonderfully to the sum total of happiness
to count in privileges At this season
what bright vision of loveliness would
caange places with the black crow who
stalks in funereal garb over the gaily car-
peted

¬

earth Much as man may long to
imitate the bright hues of a bird whodoes-
a wooing go he is barred and checked by
conventionalities and the utmost limit only
permits for him subdued colors in gar-
ments

¬

and a wee flash of colors in his tie
When however the springtime comes
Annie goes forth conquering and to con-
quer

¬

in all the bright hues of natures
own pallet color material combination
art all come to the aid of the deft fingers
who so busily work out the designs that
are marvels of ingenuity and beauty
Rivaling the golden dandelion the silver
daisy the soft green of the willow aud
the tender blush ofthe apple blossoms
the maiden comes fortn with natures
roses on her cheek to waken in the heart
of man thoughts of which the poet speaks
Woman matron and maid love the beau-
tiful

¬

and let them be thankful that fash-
ion

¬

puts no restraint upon their adorn-
ment

¬

but lays at their feet the beauties
of every kingdom of mother earth
Light airy bonnets fanciful jewelry
laces that might have been woven by
fairy fingers are parts of the magnificent
whole which are called a well dressed
woman In order that there may be no
lack of harmony let there be no heart ¬

burnings but whenever the eye beholds
beauty let the recognition be gladly
made then there will be the blessed
unity and trinity of the good the beauti-
ful

¬

and the true
Flowers have reasserted themselves

and if there is a season emphatically tneir
own it is the season of spring There is-

a return to the flower bonnet of past
years and with a coquettish face peering
from amid the clustered blossoms the
effect is irresistible Muffs have always
been considered as solely adapted to win-
ter

¬

use but thq feminine mind has evolved
a muff for any season from the lace muff
has sprung t e flower muff and now pret-
ty

¬

bauds nestle amid lilies of the valleys
and bnnclies of tulips brighten these re-

ceptacles
¬

for dainty purse and lace hand-
kerchiefs

¬

These muffs are veritable
flowers which must be renewed as occa-
sion

¬

and fancy require
The summer specialties will be the tea

gown and the white woolen gown Amer-
ican

¬

women have paid comparatively
little attention to the house dress until
recently but beginning with the concoc-
tions

¬
of silk ribbon bows and billows of

lace that go by the name of tea gowns
the passion for dainty indoor attire has
spread through every material and has
reference to every hour of the day For
the house dress the cream pale blue and
pink surahs wifh drapery of oriental
lace are the favorite though the copper
colored shades of cashmere and sage
trimmed with pink are not to be de-

spised
¬

White woolen for indoor and
outofdoor summer wear will
prove a formidable rival to the
wtsh fabrics the ginghams and
sateens White cashmeres white
homespuns white flannels white
crape and white nuns veilings will
be quite the fabrics this year Spring
gowns are made as ones fancy chooses
The tournure Is doomed It is going In
three mouths it will be gone The
polonaise has been in eclipse It is
slowing working out For the rest jet
beads ribbons lace You can be as dar-
ing

¬

in color and combinations of color as
your complexion and your conscience
will allow You can load yourself with
ornaments till you jingle and glitter and
flash like a half civilized eastern queen

Light fabrics will be made up with
blouse waists with belts or basques hav-
ing

¬

blouse fronts and girdles some have
full drapery over the bust and shoulders
others having bias fronts and others
lapping surplice fashion across the front
In the blouse fronted basque the blouse
extends only to the waist line and is there
buttoned over a vest or held by a girdle
or belt arranged to suit the taste of the
wearer

One of the new importations from En-
gland

¬
is the Girtnn college cap worn by

the Princess of Wales also the Princess
of Wales cap This cap is very chic in-

deed
¬

but it is nothing more nor less than
the jaunty compact head covering which
the spare and agile jockeys use in the
running races They are really our old

jockey caps smiled upon by royalty
However they look far better than they
read

Sleeves are iu a transition state and
the latest fashion appears to be a full
puff from the shoulder to the elbow
This sleeve however is seen only on
tea gowns matinees and other home
toilets designed to be either picturesque
or historical in effect Another sleeve
called the Medici is puffed at the
elbow and then slashed to show a
bright under puff beneath Before
electing for this style it would be well
to consider first of all if it will prove
becoming and next whether the intend-
ed

¬

wearer possesses as a wrap a loose
dolman visite or a glovefitting jacket
If the latter probably the puffed dress
sleeve will decline acquaintance with
the jacket sleeve aud if pressed into con-
tact

¬

bythe force of arms the distended
and disturbed bodice sleeve will assert
itself in an ugly circle cleirly percepti-
ble

¬

to the naked eye from an exterior
view of the fitting garment and the wear-
er

¬

thereof will be suspected very strongly
of having recently passed the disagree-
able ordeal of vaccination

A very pretty spring walking suit is of
beige veiling with silk desigds and faille
The waist is of bias goods over a straight
lining There are no darts in front where
the goods crosses In flchu style Between
this crossed part is a faille plastron The
belt and collar are of faille The very
tight sleeves have narrow bands of faille
on their lower part The tunique forms
a long round apron raised on the right
side under an embroidered faille panel
The left side Is not draped as high and is
taken more to the back where it is
covered by the puffing The back is long
and full but is very slightly draped The
narrow faille underskirt is cut out in
squares on the lower border where it
falls over a straight band of goods These
bias waists are now much worn When
made for slight figures the belts are
rather full and wide for stout persons
they are narrow and fastened hy a buckle

sun umbrellas
Sun umbrellas are going to be 7ery

costly luxuries this spring They are to-
be made of embroidered silk tulle made
up over satin and are to have handles in
antique Dresden and Sevres china One

of the prettiest ones is in ecru silk gause-
embroiderei with clusters of cornflowers
in colored fl si silks and made up ovr
pale blue taffeta It is bordered around the
edge with a rufii i of gauze striped with
narrow ribbon Tse handle is in wrought
silver The cheaper styles are in figured
foulard the patterns being scattered sin-
gle

¬

arabesques on a ground of a contrast-
ing

¬
hue Umbrellas in changeable silks

peslns of various colors tussore and
pongee are also snown Handles in
carved wood in silver and In antique
ivory dispute the palm of popularity witJ
costlier Dresden and Sevres handles

walking dress
A very odd walkingdress recently

noticed was in beige camels hair cloth
made with a short pointed basque fitting
exquisitely to the figure a draped tablier
covering one side of the skirt the other
being entirely exposed and back draper-
ies

¬

laid in successive folds On the
basque was inserted a piece of striped
silk set in at the shoulder seems on each
side and coming to a point upon the bust
Down the center of this silk space a row
of small spherical buttons appeared but
from that point the garment was fasten-
ed

¬
as it were obliquely the opening

running towards the left hip The skirt
was entirely composed of the striped silk
and cuffs and collar of the same added
piquancy to the suit which had a some-
what

¬

bizarre effect
tea gown

An elegant tea gown recently worn
was in maize ca3hmere It was made
with a full train very skillfully draped
and falling from the waist the upper
portion of the gown fitting perfectly to
the person China silk in rather brilliant
red shade affording however a most
attractive contrast to the cashmere
formed the entire front beginning at the
lace collar and falling to the waist in
fine close plaits Here a strip of maroon
velvet cut like a peasant bodice inver-
vened the plaited silk reappearing be-

low
¬

it The sleeves we re made full but
not in the Mikado style so popular
recently They were gathered in at the
wrists with bands of velvet extending
downward from the shoulders Were long
square inserted pieces of the velvet and
the lace collar was surrounded by a band
of the former fabric

an apron
A serviceable and pretty apron is

made of blue or red checked linen such
as is sold for glass toweling About ten
inches of the goods is turned up at the
bottom on the right side of the apron to
forma bag or pocket for the work On
each side of the apron and across the top
of the pocket is an ornamental border
made by taking woruing cotton the color
of the check and working what is called a
polka dot at the intersections of the col-
ored

¬

lines forming the checks four rows
of the dots are generally made with lines
of the thread connecting them and cross-
ing

¬

each square to form a sort of lattice-
work

¬

At the top of the apron a hem is
made broad enough to run a ribbon
through which is left long enough to tie
around the waist

NOTES
The hat must match the

wrap or jacket
For young ladies wear black silk

dresses have trimming of apple green
velvet

Jackets and ulsters both tightfitting
are in great demand this spring

Fawn color and dark shades of steel
and brown are the leading favorites for
tailormadegowns-

Tnree ribbons of different colors are
used in folds down the sides and in the
slender bow on the brims of bonnets es-

pecially
¬

on those without strings
New undergarments are made of very

fine cambric handembroidered ia small
designs such as trefoils horse sines etc
in marine biue or red

Lace is profusely used for trimming
skirts and bodices of evening dresses
and jupes for young ladies often consist
of one deep flounce of lce

The new jockey cap is worn en suite
with checked or striped tailormade suits
and in every case matches the gown in
fabric and pattern

A model for a Gainsborough hat from
London has just appeared The crown
is quite hi rh and nearly pointed with a
huge rolled brim and a great bunch of
plumes mounted on top

Costumes that are composed of silkand
wool show novel contrasts of color The
waist and drapery are camels hair the
skirt either faille Francaise bee galine-
or ottoman silk Heliotrope silk and
brown wool are often combined in this
manner tLisle thread hosiery was never more
popular The colors worn are many but
a preference is shown for the more deli-
cate

¬

tints Stockings on which the legs
are of soma solid color or black are
made with white or creamcolored feet
Checked patterns are more worn than
stripes

New parlor screens have flip3 or pock-
ets

¬

on the outside panels for holding
cabinet and larger photographs The
panels may be covered with plush or
Roman satin and the pockets made to
correspond or a broad handsome sash
ribbon may be drawn diagonally across
the screen and stiched to form places for
the photographs

Little tables of all shapes and szes are
now scattered over rooms the newest
being the handy little socalled tucka
ways which fold up flat and are so light
that they can be conveniently carried
about Many amateur artists paint a
floral design across one half the table
Decorated in this way they are popular
wedding gifts

Vest effects are very noticeable on the
new toilettes and nearly all of tne dresses
shown have some kind of bust trimming
but the pointed plastron omnipresent a
short time ago is no longer visible or at
least is so seldom seen that it can scarcely
be called fashionable

Tailormade jackets to wear with
spring dresses are made of either striped
or crossbarred cloth in two shades of a
single color notably brown blue or gray
or else of plain cloth The shapes are
simply outlining the figure peifectly be-
ing

¬

mostly single breasted with higi
standing collar and short on the hips and
back with the fronts a trifle longer
Linings are of satin or thin twilled silk
The edges of the jackets are bouud with
braid or stitched or else they have a cord
flnish made with braid The buttons are
of bone with eyes in the middle

Ecru and dark brown apple green
and English pink beige and green por-
celain

¬

blue and maize all thee are
pretty combinations for spring millinery
but indeed there is no dearth of pretty
tints and combinations Oddity is the
one feature now sought in combining tne
trimmings for a spring bonnet this year
and a great deal of the head gear now
worn exhibits combinations which are
considered outre and therefoie a la mode
but which are nevertheless in unques-
tionably

¬

poor taste

Honsehold

dress not the

There is no better way to begin
t

busy
day than by a well served well cooked
breakfast Standing on the street and
watching the steady throng that wend
their way to the marts of trade there is-
no mistaking the contented face of the
wellfed man The young housekeeper
who still remembers the morning nap in
mothers house will find the old habit
clinging fast but a new habit can be
formed and when the old one is over-
come

¬

she will feel amply repaid for ris-
ing

¬
early and looking well to the wavs of

her household in the uniform brightness
which pervades the home There Is no

meal of the day that requires so much
daintiness in all its details the coy ap-
petite

¬

need < temutnu snd-
a jtw simp HhtH set upon
a prettiiyH orneii ta lf will
be more appreciated than wuir may bs
termed a heavy breakfast A dish of fruit
a vase of flowers Jrlch redripe sliced to-
matoes

¬

with clear ice crystals sparkling
on the surface woo the most capricious
of appetites to break the fast

To lay the table for breakfast Nothing
is prettier than a crimson and salmon
damask cover and especially if one feels
obliged to use up in breakfast service
their supply of plain white china Let the
breabfdst be as simple as it may it will
be inviting with a tidy cover dishes
neatly arranged and trie violets and miss
giving out their deliciously fresh fra-
grance

¬

to mingle with the aroma of the
coffee

A broiled mutton chop and a boiled po-
tato

¬

are certainly comprehended in the
list of simple dishes but lest the house-
keeper who Is not content with mediocri-
ty

¬

find them complicated some minute
instruction for their preparation are here
given Make the effort for perfection
and do not consider the directions im-
practicable

¬

for the result will not fail to-
be satisfactory antl with good coffee a-

platesof thin sliced bread and the relish
of fruit will be a meal that> will amply
compensate for the painstaking

To broil a chop the Are must be bright
clear and strong To counteract the
coagulation of a portion of the al um r-

on the under side of the chop and a con-
traction

¬

of the fibrin which draws the
juices into the center tne cnop must be
turned owr the instant the under side
begins to harden so that as with a good
lire this happens in a minute or two the
turning process must be continual For
cooking the chop with a fierce fire ten
minqtes and ten turnings will be sufii-
cient for an underdone chop If not
perfectly tender the chop should be well
beaten with a large spoon always cooked
over clear coals with no blaze and on a
gridiron kept scrupulously clean
The chop should oe turned
either with two silver spoons or a pair
of chop tongs which can be made pur-
posely

¬

In no case should the tine of a
fork be allowed to enter the meat while
cooking as this allows the juices to es-
cape

¬

a fault that no after care can
remedy Have the plates on which it is-
to be served taken out of hot water as to
place mutton on a cold surface is a bar-
barity

¬

that only a Dago could tolerate
To boil the potatoes that are to ac-

company
¬

this chop select those of equal
size and put them in a saucepan with a-
1tabkspoonful of salt and sufficient water
to cover them When boiled five1
minutes pour off the hot water
and replace with cold and half
a tablespoonful of salt The reason fori
this innovation is that the heart of a poi
tato being peculiarly hard the outside is
generally done long before it is sof tenedj-
By chilling its exterior with cold water
the heat of the first boiling strikes to the
center of the vegetable the force grad4-
ually Increases when the water boifjj-
8gain by the time the outside has re-
covered

¬

from its chill the equilibrium is
restored and the whole potato is evenl
done Potatoes must boil steadily with
tne cover on threequarters of an hour
gently tasted with a fork if they be not
cracked when done drain them dry put a
clean cloth over them cover ciosely with
the lid and let the saucepan stand until
the meal is ready to be served then take-
out each one separately with a spoon
that they may not be broken in their
floury state All that can now be le-
quired is some white sippetts of not too
stale bread and a dash of real mushroom
caisup beware of the base counterfeit
the pine floury potato in the rich graVy
for the rest

recipes
Ginger Cookies Two and onehalf

cups of molasses one cup of sour milk
half a cup of butter three teaspoonfuls of
soda a little ginger grated or powdertid
flour sufficient to roll out

Tapioca Black Mange Half a pint ot
tapioca soaked in warm water thr < e
hours sweeten and add to a quart of
milk boil one hour stir In the juice and
grated rind of two lemons put in molds
to cool Eat with sugar and wine or-
biigar and lemon juice

Fricaese Save your cold steak or
boiled beef until you have a large dishful
grind it and six goodsized onions adu-
tne steak gravy one nutmeg a little
spice and black pepper and some bread
crumb3 to make it stick together make
into cakeB and fry in lard

Fig Cake Cake same as for cocoanut
cake Filling One pound of figs chopped
very fine one cup of sugar onehalf cup
of water Put on the back of the stove
and mash with a spoon until it becomes
a smooth paste Flavor with vanilla and
spread between the cakes

Ginger Pudding Onehalf cup of mo-
lasses

¬

twothirds of a cup of butter one
cup of brown sugar two cups of flpur
four eggs one small teaspoonful of gin-
ger

¬

one of cinnamon and one of cloves
Bake in layers and put together with jelly
and icing Serve ith sauce or create

Cnicken Croquettes Take a cold chick-
en

¬

roast boiled or broiled mince it very
fine or it will not adhere moisten with a
rich gravy or with cream season with
pepper and salt and a little mace if you
like the flivor make up into small forms
dip in egg roll in bread crumbs and dry
slowly in pot laid

Orange Cream The juice of six or-
anges

¬
one fourth of a pound of white

sugar one pint of boiling water antl six
eggs Beat the yelks add sugar orange
juice and water and stir over boiling
water until it thickens When cocjl put
into glasses and on each one put thebat-
en whites sweetene 1 and flavored with a
little of the grated rind j

Tc Devil Turkey Mix a little salt
black pepper and cayenne and sptinkle
over the gizzard rump and drumstick of-
a dressed turkey broil them and serve
very hot with the sauce mix with some
of the gravy out of the dish a little made
mustard some outter and flour a spoon-
ful

¬
of lemon juice and the same of soy

boil up the waole-
Jtlly Pie One tumbler each of jelly

and water three tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch

¬

yolk of one egg a small table-
spoonful of butter Boi jelly buttjer and
water together then thicken with tne
egg and cornstarch wet in water Pour
into a pie tin lined wita nice crust bake
till the crust is done then beat the white
of the egg to a stiff froth adding a table-
spoonful of powdered sugar spread over
the pie and set in the oveu till a qelicate
brown

Noodles for Soup The German noodles
are very easily made and much better
than they can be bought Beat one egg
with a pinch of salt stir into it as much
flour well dried as will make ja stiff
elastic paste it must be very stff but
not hard

Roll this out as thin as papei on a-

board then lay a clean douole clotn on
the board and the paste upon it Now
roll again and when it is as thin as you
can make it leave it ten minutes to dry

Cut the sheet in half and roll jup one
portion closely then with a sharp knife
cut this roll through at intervals of the
third of an Inch It will now form strips
like tapes which must be lightly tossed
with a fork to separate them These
may be used fresh or dried in a very cool
oven and kept in bottles

MtgM

The contractor for the Falls county
courthouse at Marlin is on thfc grouncf
and the work of building will be pushed
forward rapidly

TROUBLE WITH THE EIOWAS

Ercltlnc Times Reported From Anatfarko-
A Chase After the Redskins

Correspondence of the Gazett-
oAnadarko I T April 21 We have

had rather ticklish times up here of late
anct in reference to which I attempted to
send The Gazette several telegrams
none of which reached you so far as I
could tell Our operator was a soldier
and the disused line was hastily repaired
fori military purposes only Telegrairs
for The Gazette were left at different
times with the promise of being sentbut
the soldier probably found himself under
orders that he was not expecting De-
pending on that I failed to write sooner
The trouble originated with the Kiowa
tribe and serious trouble was anticipated
all around The agent Lee Hall sent for
troops to be present last Friday the aay
the Kiowas drew their beef Before this
there had been much strong war talk
among them beside committing several
minor but irritating offenses such as
molesting the cattlemen and scaring their
children away from school and taking
them to their camps The agent determ-
ined

¬

to hold back the beef from some of
the more refractory ones on the day of
issue and it was feared they would reseut
any such work but the presence dTftieV
soldiers kept things quet for thp time

ome of the prominent ores who were
suspected of being at the bottom f the
trouble were not present for the issue
snd the next day the agent antl a
body of cavalry started for thlfe
iamp some forty miles west of here ih 1

the Wichita mountains At this demon-
stration

¬

tne Kiowas took fright and leav-
ing

¬

their tepees wagons and everything
eise bnt their ponies fled to a stronghold
near Rainy mountain The troops camp-
ed

¬

on the river some eight miles away
Jrom them ind two or three days were
3pent in bringing about an understand-
ing

¬

It was finaly agreed they would
surrender the troublesome Indians with
the understanding they were to be located
for the future near the agency where a
watch could be kept over their move
Iments The agent then returned to be
here today at the payment of the Indians
by the cattlemen for the privilege of graz-
ing

¬

on the reservation r That is going on
today The Comanch es are here in
great numbers but they took no part in
the late disturbance and everytning is
quiet One company of cavalry Captain
King is yet in camp up the river waiting
to bring in the surrendered Indians He-
is expected here with them about Sunday
or Monday next Most of the troops have
left the agency returning to Fort Sill

Coke Dont Rave To-

Waco Examiner
The News has again opened its guns on

Senator Coke Alas poor Coke This
time the News is displeased because
Coke being anti in his view1 does not
propose to join battle on the issue When
will the News learn that it cannot dragoon
Coke into doing anything or into refrain-
ing

¬

when h phages Coke doesnt have
to ask the News wnat he shall or shall
not do

Gone where the Woodbine Twinctli
Rats are smart but Rough on Rats beats

them Clears out Rats Mice Roaches Water
Buss Flies Beetles Moths Ants Mosquitoes
Bedbugs Insects Potato Buj Sparrows
Skunks Weasel Gophprs Chipmunks Moles
Musk Rats Jack Rabbits Squirrels 15c 2jc

ir< M-

In c rv thiiijr ut it
you wish to beoinic

expert In Ji Inimdrv Any jomicB caiftloasft oil
ttashin nncl iroi m with Kniiphon liftfasoanbe
clone in an> laundry No mjmj to tlothinjr Boiling
not necesHir Iiliailies and whiten fcWitluntc el
lowed bycaifti ss nashmpr Added to stdrih hot or
cold Kivea piKxl body and beautiful sIom Makes
washing iroiiincr dishwashin >r all cneiuiinfceasy-
lOcts At all llrst class Druggists and grocer

nOUGH °EBILE PILLS USStS-
niiill iiatiules Mnall lo e Hitf KeMiIts For
skIv Headache liiliotipneFS I nerl oinplamt Dyspep-
sia

¬

Constipation Easy operatmir Don t disturb the
stomach DrurKistS01 mailed IOc 25c

for hard or sof t Corns
15c t Druppists

RQUGHonDSBT

R0UGH °EC0HNS

ROUGHsaTOOTHACHE = 15o

C orred Mui py mai
SONG AND CHORUSROUGH ON RATS

iMAV BE SUNG TO TUNE QKC LITTLE IlBOWX JCG
Squalling children fcplding w ife
Were not the pestorby poor life
Whereer I lued Irijhouse or Hats
Jly plague has beemtjbpe horrid ltats
They ate our iiieat onr bread and shoes
We could not have a nniet snooze
One da mj w lferdld chance to dose
They pinned my baby by the note

CJTOR-
CSKrrats Hah IJough on Kats
Ilantf your <T rs anil Jrown your cats

W e cm e rt pian for ever man
To clear hisJipuse with Hough on IUt

S-

tI cot a cat I s ra trap
And thought UJiiun e a quiet nap
But scaice in bed we snug were laid
When round the room the villains plnjed-
3Iy w ife jumped out upon the lloor-
To strike a light but soon did roar
As well she mfpht for you must know
The steeltrap had her by tho toe

Chorus llrratsScats Uats Rough on Kits
But Rats w b not the only pest
To spoil oufifood and sihjiI our rest
Fresh trouble clid each clay arise
Mice Roadies Kuirs Mosquitoes Fla

theBut now rVfe cot tip at last
and

For we have banished alhthe crew
And soundly sleep eat qultqfest
And youshall learn the secret too

Cnonrs Rrrats Rats Rats Rough on Hats etc
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A Tonic-
Restorative
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coming out-
strengthens

cleanses and
heals scalp

Price 50c

E Ji Wnixs Jersey Citry TJ A

Ifyou are losing your grip on life
Try tSTells Health Renewer Goes direct to-

weafcVpots For weak men delicate women
CurasDyspepsia Mental or Nervous SVea-
knesSrGeneral Debility Tonic 1 Druggists

LOOK YOUHC longas you can prevent
tendency w rnikles ageing ofthe skin by using
Laaurelle OH L At Druggis
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From the Artist ifho fokG G Hoffmans
Ptfptoftrnph-

jj Hickory n q
I send you todajj lf a dozen phoiograpbs-

of G G Hoffman ot CSnpver N T and I mustsay that your medlclirjj h s done wonders for
Mr Hoiltnnn It FCetril tec ralstng Jho flcad to
life he looks fat an i ne y now and hey tell
mc when hff comnenQed yonr medicine
he was nothinsaitXskin an bones The sore
on tils breast Is yg dewQver and yon can se
the one on the fongtStMA hrallnjrup fom the
top I nish it habccn so that I conld have
taken it when hcv i his wo st but I could

jives soon distanceppot leave my oilice
from here 1
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